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DIALOGUE XIII.

my fport with him , I think it will be charity to reftore him to
his fenfes ; or rather to beftow what nature denied him , a found
judgement . Come hither , Scaliger.— By this touch of my ca-
duceus I give thee power to fee things as they are, and among
others thyfelf .— Look , gentlemen , how his countenance is fal¬
len in a moment ! Hear what he fays :— He is talking to him-
felf.

SCALIGER.

Blefs me ! with what perfons have I been difcourfing ! with
Virgil and Horace ! How could I venture to open my lips in
their prefence ? Good Mercury , I befeech you , let me retire
from a company for which I am very unfit . Let me go and
hide my head in the deeper! (hade of that grove which I fee in
the valley. After I have performed a penance there , I will
crawl on my knees to the feet of thofe illuftrious fhades, and
beg them to fee me burn my impertinent books of criticifm , in
the fiery billows of Phlegethon , with my own hands.

MERCURY.

They will both receive thee into favour . This mortification
of truly knowing thyfelf is a fufficient atonement for thy for¬
mer prefumption.

W ^ ^r/VV/WN/ 1!!!/eft: <xj> erfj <Tpaj > t£p era auJt\ JV\ /tf^

DIALOGUE XIV.

B O I L E A U . - P OPE.

B O I L E A U.

MR . Pope , you have done me great honour . I am told,
that you made me your model in poetry , and walked on

ParnafTus in the fame paths which I had trod.
POPE.

We both followed Horace : but in our manner of imitation,
and in the turn of our natural genius , there was, I believe,

much
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much refemblance . We both were too irritable , and too eafi-
\f hurt by offences, even from the loweft of men . The keen
edge of our wit was frequently turned againft thofe whom it
was more a fhame to contend with than an honour to vanquish.

B O I L E A U.
Yes :-—But in general we were the champions of good mo¬

rals, good fenfe, and good learning . If our love of thefe was
fometimes heated into anger againft thofe who offended them
no lefs than us, is that anger to be blamed ?

POPE.
It would have been nobler , if we had not been parties in the

quarrel . Our enemies obferve, that neither our cenfure , nor
our praife, was always impartial.

b o I L e a u.
It might perhaps have been better if in fome inftances we

had not praifed or blamed fo much . But in panegyric and fa-
tire moderation is infipid.

POPE.
Moderation is a cold unpoetical virtue . Mere hiftorical truth

is better written in profe. And therefore I think you did ju-
dicioufly , when you threw into the fire your hiftory of Louis
le Grand , and trufted his fame to your poems.

b o I L e a u.
When thofe poems were publifhed , that monarch was the

idol of the French nation . If you and I had not known , in
our occasional compolitions , how to fpeak to the pafllons, aswell as to the fober reafon of mankind , we mould not have ac¬
quired that defpotic authority in the empire of wit , which made
us fo formidable to all the inferior tribe of poets in England and
France . Befides, lharp fatirifts want great patrons.

POPE.
All the praife which my friends received from me was un-

bought. In this, at leaft, I may boaft a fuperiority over the
$e?ifi<)ned Boileau,

. BOILEAU,
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E O 1 L E A U.

A penfon in France was an honourable diftinction . Had
you been a Frenchman , you would have ambitioufly fought it;
had I been an Englifhman , I fiiould have proudly declined it.
If our merit in other refpe£ts be not unequal , this difference
will not fet me much below you in the temple of virtue or of
fame.

POPE.

It is not for me to draw a comparifon between our works.
But , if I may believe the beft critics who have talked to me on
the fubject, my Rape of the Lock is not inferior to your Lutrin ;
and my Art of Criticifm may well be compared with your Art
of Poetry : my Ethic Epifles are efteemed at leaft equal to
your 's, and my Satires much better.

e o 1 L e a u.

Hold , Mr . Pope .- If there is really fuch a fympathy in
our natures as you have fuppofed , there may be reafon to fear,
that , if we go on in this manner comparing our works , we fhall
not part in good friendfhip.

POPE.

No , no :— the mild air of the Elyfina fields has mitigated my
temper , as I prefume it has your 's. But in truth our reputations
are nearly on a level. Our writings are admired , almoft equally
(as I hear ) for energy and jufnefs of thought . We both of us
carried the beauty of our diclion, and the harmony of our 7ium-
bers, to the higheft perfe&ion that our languages would admit.
Our poems were polifhed to the utmoft degree of corre&nefs,
yet without lofing their fire, or the agreeable appearance of
freedom and eafe. We borrowed much from the ancients,
though you , I believe, more than I : but our imitations (to uleSeeBoiieau's
an exprefiion of your own) had fill an original air . hfmfeifT 011

B O I L E A U.

I will confefs, fir, (to mew yc$| that the Elyfian climate has
had its effeQs upon me) I will fairly confefs, without the leaft

Fff ill
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ill humour , that in your Eloifa to Abelard , your Verfes to the
Memory of an unfortunate Lady , and fome others you wrote in
your youth , there is more fire of poetry , than in any of mine.
You excelled in the pathetic , which I never approached . I will
alfo allow, that you hit the manner of Horace , and the fly deli¬
cacy of his wit , more exactly than J, or than any other man who
has written lince his time . Nor could I, nor did even Lucre¬
tius himfelf, make philofophyfo poetical , and embellilh it with
fuch charms as you have given to that of Plato , or (to fpeak
more properly ) of fome of his modern difciples, in your cele¬
brated Effay on Man,

POPE,

What do you think of my Homer P
b o I L e a u.

Your Homer is the moft Ipirited , the molt poetical , the moft
elegant , and the moft pleafing tranflation , that ever was made
of any ancient poem ; though not fo much in the manner of the
original , or fo exactly agreeable to the fenfe in all places, as
might perhaps be delired . But when 1 conlider the years you
fpent in this work , and how many excellent original poems you
might , with lefs difficulty , have produced in that time , I can ' t
but regret that your talents were thus employed . A great poet,
fo tied down to a tedious tranflation , is a Columbus chained to
an oar . What new regions of fancy, full of treafures yet un¬
touched , might you have explored , if you had been at liberty to
have boldly expanded your fails, and fleered your own courfe,
under the conduct and direction of your own genius !— But I am
ftill more angry with you for your edition of Shakefpear . The
office of an editor was below you , and your mind was unfit for
the drudgery it requires . Would any body think of employ¬
ing a Raphael to clean an old picture ?

POPE.

The principal caufe of my undertaking that talk was zeal for
the honour of Shakefpear ; and , if you knew all his beauties as

well
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well as I , you would not wonder at this zeal . No other author
had ever fo copious , fo bold, fo creative an imagination , with fo
perfect a knowledge of the paflions , the humours , and fenti-
ments of mankind . He painted all characters , from kings
down to peafants , with equal truth and equal force. If human
nature were deftroyed , and no monument were left of it except
his works , other beings might know what man was from thofe
writings. b o I L e a u.

You fay he painted all characters , from kings down to pea¬
fants , with equal truth and equal force. I can 't deny that he
did fo : but I wifh he had not jumbled thofe characters together,
in the compolition of his pictures , as he has frequently done.

POPE.

The ftrange mixture of tragedy , comedy , and farce, in the
fame play, nay fometimes in the fame fcene, I acknowledge to
be quite inexcufable . But this was the tafte of the times when
Shakefpear wrote. b o I L e a u.

A great genius ought to guide , not fervilely follow, the tafte'
of his contemporaries. POPE.

Confider from how thick a darknefs of barbarifm the genius
of Shakefpear broke forth ! What were the Englifh , and what
(let me afk you ) were the French dramatic performances , in the
age when he flourimed ? The advances he made towards the
higheft perfection both of tragedy and comedy are amazing ! In
the principal points , in the power of exciting terror and pity , or
railing laughter in an audience , none yet has excelled him , and
very few have equalled.

b o I L E a u.

Do you think that he was equal in comedy to Moliere ?
POPE.

In comic force I do : but in the fine and delicate ftrokes of
fatire, and what is called genteel comedy, he was greatly inferior'

F f f 2 " to
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to that admirable writer . There is nothing in him to compare
with the Mifanthrope , the Ecok des Femmes, or Tartuffe.

b o I L e a u.

This , Mr . Pope , is a great deal for an Englishman to ac¬
knowledge . A veneration for Shakefpear feems to be a part of
your national religion , and the only part in which even your
men of fenfe are fanatics.

POP E.

He who can read Shakefpear , and be cool enough for all the
accuracy of fober criticifm , has more of reafon than tafte.

B O I L E A U.

I join with you in admiring him as a prodigy of genius,
though I find the moft mocking abfurdities in his plays ; ab¬
surdities which no critic of my nation can pardon.

POPE.

We will be fatisfied with your feeling the excellence of his
beauties . But you would admire him ftill more , if you could
fee the chief chara &ers in all his beft tragedies reprefented by
an a&or, who appeared on the ftage a little before I left the
world . He has mewn the Englifti nation more excellencies in
Shakefpear , than the quicker!: wits could difcern , and has im¬
printed them on the heart with a livelier feeling than the moft
fenftble natures had ever experienced without his help.

b o I L e a u.

The variety , fpirit , and force of Mr . Garrick ' s aclion have
been much praifed to me by many of his countrymen , whofe
fhades I converfe with , and who agree in fpeaking of him as
we do of Baron , our moft natural and moft admired actor . I
have alfo heard of another , who has now quitted the ftage, but
who had' filled, with great dignity , force, and elevation , fome
tragic parts ; and excelled fo much in the comic , that none
ever has deferved a higher applaufe.

POPE,
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POPE.

Mr . Quin was indeed a moft perfect comedian . In the part
of Faljiaff particularly , wherein the utmoft force of Shakefpear 's
humour appears , he attained to fuch perfection , that he was not
an a£tor ; he was the man defcribed by Shakefpear ; he was
i ^ ^ ^ himfelf ! When Ifaw him do it , the pleafantry of the
fat knight appeared to me fo bewitching , all his vices were fo
mirthful , that I could not much wonder at his having feduced
a young prince even to rob in his company.

b o I L e a u.

That character is not well underftood by the French . They
fuppofe it belongs, not to comedy , but to farce : whereas the
Englifh fee in it the fineft and higheft ftrokes of wit and hu¬
mour . Perhaps thefe different judgements may be accounted
for, in fome meafure , by the diverlity of manners in different
countries . But don 't you allow, Mr . Pope , that our writers,
both of tragedy and comedy , are, upon the whole , more perfect
mafters of their art than your 's ? If you deny it , I will appeal
to the Athenians , the only judges qualified to decide the difpute.
I will refer it to Euripides , Sophocles, and Menander.

POPE.

I am afraid of thofe judges : for I fee them continually walk¬
ing hand in hand , and engaged in the moft friendly converfation
with Corneille , Racine , and Moliere . Gur dramatic writers

feem, in general , not fo fond of their company : they fometimes
fhove rudely by them , and give themfelves airs of fuperiority.
They flight their reprimands , and laugh at their precepts . In
fhort , they will be tried by their country alone ; and that judi¬
cature is partial. b o I L e a u.

I will prefs this queftion no farther .'— But let me afk you , to
which of our rival tragedians , Racine and Corneille , do you
give the preference ?

POPE.
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POPE.

The fublimeft plays of Corneille are, in my judgement,
equalled by the Athalia of Racine ; and the tender paffions are
certainly touched by that elegant and moft pathetic writer,
with a much finer hand . I need not add that he is infinitelymore correct than Corneille , and more harmonious and noble in
his verification . Corneille formed himfelf entirely upon Lucan;but the matter of Racine was Virgil . How much better a tafte
had the former than the latter in chufing his model!

BOILEAUX.

My friendfhip with Racine , and my partiality for his writ¬
ings , make me hear with great pleafurethe preference given tohim above Corneille by fo judicious a critic.

POPE.

That he excelled his competitor in the particulars I have
mentioned , can 't I think be denied . But yet the fpirit and the
rnajefty of ancient Rome were never fo well exprefled as byCorneille . Nor has any other French dramatic writer , in the
general character of his works , fhewn fuch a mafculine ftrengthand greatnefs of thought .— Racine is the fwan defcribed by an¬cient poets , which rifes to the clouds on downy wings, andfings a fweet, but a gentle and plaintive note . Corneille is the
eagle , which foars to the ikies on bold and founding pinions,
and fears not to perch on the fceptre of Jupiter , or to bear inhis pounces the lightning of the God.

BOILEAUX.
I am glad to find , Mr . Pope , that in praifing Corneille you

run into poetry , which is not the language of fober criticifm,though fometimes ufed by Longinus.
POPE.

I caught the fire from the idea of Corneille.

4 BOILEAU.
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B O I L E A U.

He has bright flames ; yet I think that in his thunder there
is often more noife than fire . Don 't you find him too decla¬
matory , too turgid , too unnatural , even in his beft tragedies?

POPE.

I own I do— Yet the greatnefs and elevation of his fenti-
ments , and the nervous vigour of his fenfe, atone , in my opi¬
nion , for all his faults . But let me now, in my turn , defire
your opinion of our epic poet , Milton.

B O I L E A U.

Longinus perhaps would prefer him to all other writers : for
he furpaffes even Homer in the fublime . But other critics, who
require variety , and agreeablenefs, and a correct regularity of
thought and judgement in an epic poem ; who can endure no
abfurdities , no extravagant fidions , would place him far below
Virgil.

POPE.

His genius was indeed fo vaft and fublime , that his poem
feems beyond the limits of criticifm ; as his fubject is beyond
the limits of nature . The bright and exceffive blaze of poetical
fire, which mines in fo many parts of the Paradife Lofi , will
hardly permit the dazzled eye to fee its faults.

b o I L e a u.

The tafte of your countrymen is much changed fince the
days of Charles II , when Dry den was thought a greater poet
than Milton!

POPE.

The politics of Milton at that time brought his poetry
into difgrace : for it is a rule with the Englim ; they fee
no good in a man whofe politics they dillike . But , as
their notions of government are apt to change , men of
parts , whom they have flighted , become their favourite au¬
thors , and others , who have pofleft their warmeft admira¬
tion, are in their turn under -valued . This revolution of

favour
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favour was experienced by Dryden as well as Milton . He
lived to fee his writings , together with his politics , quite out
of fafhion . But even in the days of his highefr, profperity,
when the generality of the people admired his Almanzor , and
thought his Indian Emperor the perfection of tragedy , the
duke of Buckingham , and lord Rochefter , the two wittieft no¬
blemen our country has produced , attacked his fame, and
turned the rants of his heroes, the jargon of his Ipirits, and the
abfurdity of his plots , into juft ridicule.

b o I L e a u.
You have made him good amends by the praife you have

given him in fome of your writings.
POPE.

I owed him that praife, as my mafter in the art of verifi¬
cation . Yet I fubfcribe to the cenfures which have been pa{fed
by other writers on many of his works . They are good critics,
but he is frill a great poet . You , Sir, I am fure, muft par¬
ticularly admire him as an excellent fatirifL His Abfalom and
Achitophei is a mafter -piece in that way of writing , and his
Mac Flecno is, I think , inferior to it in nothing , but the
meannefs of the fubjecl:.

b o I L e a u.
Did not you take the model of your Dunciad from the latter

of thofe very ingenious fatires ?
POPE.

I did— but my work is more extenlive than his, and my
imagination has taken in it a greater fcope.

B o i l e a u.
Some critics may doubt whether the length of your poem

was fo properly fuited to the meannefs of the fubjecl: as the
brevity of his. Three cantos to expofe a dunce crowned with
burel ! I have not given above three lines to the author of the
Pucelle.

POPE*
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POPE.

My intention was to expofe, not one author alone , but all
the dullnefs and falfe tafte of the Englifh nation in my times.
Gould fuch a defign be contracted into a narrower compafs?

b o I L E"A u.
We will not dilpute on this point , nor whether the hero of

your Dunciad was really a dunce . But has not Dryden been
accufed of immorality and prophanenefs in fome of his
writings ?

POPE.
He has, with too much reafon : and I am forry to fay, that

all our beft comic writers after Shakefpear and Jonfon , ex¬
cept Addifon and Steele, are as liable as he to that heavy charge.
Fletcher is mocking . Etheridge , Wycherly , Congreve , Van *,
burgh , and Farquhar , have painted the manners of the times
in which they wrote , with a mafterly hand ; but they are too
often fuch manners , that a virtuous man , and much more
a virtuous woman , muft be greatly offended at the reprefen-
tation.

B o I L e a u.
In this refpect our ftage is far preferable to your ' s. It is a

fchool of morality . Vice is expofed to contempt and to hatred.
No falfe colours are laid on, to conceal its deformity 5 but thofe
with which it paints itfelf are there taken off.

POPE.
It is a wonderful thing , that in France the Comic Mufe

fhould be the graveji lady in the nation . Of late (he is to grave,
that one might almoft miftake her for her lifter Melpomene.
Moliere made her indeed a good moral philofopher ; but then
me philofophized , like Democritus , with a merry laughing
face. Now (he weeps over vice, inftead of mewing it to man¬
kind , as I think flie generally ought to do, in ridiculous
lights.

b o 1L e Atr.
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B O I L E A U.

Her bufinefs is more with folly than with vice ; and when
£he attacks the latter , it mould be rather with ridicule than
invective . But fometimes fhe may be allowed to raife her
voice, and change her ufual fmile into a frown of juft indig¬nation.

POPE.

I like her belt when fhe fmiles. But did you never reprove
your witty friend La Fontaine for the vicious levity that ap¬
pears in many of his Tales ? He was as guilty of the crime of
debauching the Mufesy as any of our comic poets.

B O I L E A U.

I own he was was ; and bewail the proftitution of his genius,
as I mould that of an innocent and beautiful country girl . He
was all nature , all fimplicity ! yet in that fimplicity there was
a grace, and unaffected vivacity, with a juftnefs of thought
and eafy elegance of expreffion , that can hardly be found in
any other writer . His tnanner i&quite original , and peculiar
to himfelf , though all the matter of his writings is borrowed
from others.

P O P E.

In that manner he has been imitated by my friend Mr.
Prior.

B O I L E A TJ.

He has , very fuccefsfully . Some of Prior 's tales have the
tpirit of La Fontaine 's with more judgement , but not, .I think,,
with fuch an amiable and graceful fimplicity . .

p o P E.

Prior ' s harp had more firings than La Fontaine 's. He was
a fine poet in many different ways : La Fontaine but in one . .
And , though in fome of his tales he imitated that author , his
Alma was an original , and of lingular beauty.

£ .0 1 L E A U».
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B O I L E A U.

There is a writer of heroic poetry, who lived before Milton,
and whom fome of your countrymen place in the higheft clafs
of your poets , though he is little known in France . I fee him
fometimes in company with Homer and Virgil , but oftener
with Taflb , Ariofto , and Dante,

POPE.

I underftand you mean Spenfer . There is a force and beauty
in fome of his images and defcriptions, equal to any in thofe
writers you have feen him converfe with . But he had not the
art of properly jhading his pictures . He brings the minute and
difagreeable parts too much into fight ; and mingles too fre¬
quently vulgar and mean ideas with noble and fublime . Had
he chofen a fubject proper for epic poetry , he feems to have had
a fufficient elevation and ftrength in his genius to make him a

great epic poet : but the allegory , which is continued through¬
out the whole work , fatigues the mind , and cannot intereit
the heart fo much as thofe poems , the chief actors in which
are fuppofed to have really exifted . The Syrens and Circe in
the Odyffey are allegorical perfons ; but Ulyffes, the hero of
the poem , was a man renowned in Greece , which makes the
account of his adventures affecting and delightful . To be now
and then in Fairy -land , among imaginary beings , is a pleafing
variety , and helps to diftinguifh the poet from the orator or hi-
ftorian : but to be always there , is irkfome.

b o I L e a u.

Is not Spenfer Iikewife blameable for confounding the Chrif-
tian with the Pagan theology , in fome parts of his poem ?

POPE.

Yes ; he had that fault in common with Dante , with Aii-
oftoj and with Camoens.

G gg 2 B 0 I L E A U.
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B O I L E A U.

Who is the poet that arrived foon after you in Elyfium,
whom I faw Spenfer lead in and prefent to Virgil , as the au¬
thor of a poem refembling the Georgics f On his head was a
garland of the feveral kinds of flowers that blow in each fea-.
jfon, with evergreens intermixed,

POP E,

Your defcription points out Tliomfon. He painted nature
exa&ly, and with great ftrength of pencil . His imagination
was rich , extenfive , and fublime : his di&ion bold and glowing,
but fometimes ohfcure and affebled. Nor did he always know
when to Jlop , or what to rejeSi.

B O I L E A U.

I fhould fuppofe that he wrote tragedies upon the Greek
model. For he is often admitted into the grove of Euripides.

P O P E.

He enjoys that diftin &ion both as a tragedian , and as a mo-
ralifi . For , not only in his plays , but all his other works,
there is the pureft morality , animated by piety, and rendered
more touching by the fine and delicate fentiments of a moft
tender and benevolent heart.

B O I L E A U.

St. Evremond has brought me acquainted with Waller .— I
was furprized to find in his writings a politenefs and gallantry
which the French fuppofe to be appropriated only to their ' s.
His genius was a compofition , which is feldom to be. met with,
of the fublime and the agreeable . In his comparifon between
himfelf and Apollo , as the lover of Daphne , and in that be¬
tween Amoret and Sachariffa, there is a fmejje and delicacy of
wit , which the moft elegant of our writers have never ex¬
ceeded . Nor had Sarrazin or Voiture the art of praifing more
genteely the ladies they admired . But his epiftle to Cromwell,

and
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and his poem on the death of that extraordinary man , are writ¬
ten with a force and greatnefs of manner , which give him rank
among the poets of the firft clafs.

POPE.

Mr . Waller was unqueftionably a very fine writer . His Mufe
was as well qualified as the Graces themfelves to drefs out a
Venus ; and he could even adorn the brows of a conqueror
with fragrant and beautiful wreaths . But he had fome puerile
and low thoughts , which unaccountably mixed with the elegant
and the noble , like fchool-boys or mob admitted into a palace.
There was alio an intemperance and a luxuriancy in his wit,
which he did not enough reftrain . He wrote little to the un¬
derstanding , and lefs to the heart ; but he frequently delights the
imagination , and fometimes ftrikes it with flames of the higher!

fublime. —We had another poet of the age of Charles the Firfr,
extreamly admired by all his contemporaries , in whofe works
there is ftill more affe&ation of wit , a greater redundancy of
imagination , a worfe tafte , and lefs judgement : but he touched
the heart more , and had finer feelings than Waller .- 1 mean
Cowley. b o I L e a u.

I have been often folicited to admire his writings by his
learned friend Dr . Spratt . He feems to me a great wit , and a
very amiable man , but not a good poet.

p o P E.

The fpirit of poetry is ftrong in fome of his odes \ but in
the art of poetry he is always extremely deficient.
. . ' " : , i

B O I L E A U.

I hear that of late his reputation is much lowered in the
opinion of the Englifh . Yet I cannot but think , that if a
moderate portion of the fuperfluities of his wit were given by
Apollo to fome of their modern bards , who write common¬
place morals in very fmooth verfe, without any abfurdity , but

without
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without a {ingle new thought , or one enlivening fpark of ima¬
gination , it would be a great favour to them , and do them more
fervice, than all the rules laid down in my Art of Poetry , and
your 's of Criticifm.

POPE.

l am much of your mind .- But I left in England fome
poets , whom yon , I know , will admire , not only for the har¬
mony , and correctnefs of ftyle , but the fpirit , and genius , you
will find in their writings.

b o I L e a u.

France too has produced fome very excellent writers , fince
the time of my death .- Of one particularly I hear won¬ders . Fame to him is as kind as if he had been dead a thou-
fand years. She brings his praifes to me from all parts of Eu¬
rope .- You know I fpeak of Voltaire.

POPE.

I do : the Englifh nation yields to none in admiration of his
entenlive genius . Other writers excell in fome one particular
branch of wit or fcience ; but when the king of Pruflia drew
Voltaire from Paris to Berlin , he had a whole Academy ofBelles Lettres in bim alone.

yiguil ipi £ ^ <l &0& ii L E A U„ • • *

That prince himfelf has fuch talents for poetry as no other
monarch , in any age or country , has ever poffeffed. What an
aftoniming compafs muft there be in his mind , what an heroic
tranquillity and 6rmnefs in his heart , that he can , in the even¬
ing, compofe an ode or epiftle in the moft elegant verfe, and the
next morning fight a battle with the -conduit of Csefar, orO O J

"Guflavus Adolphus!
POPE.

I envy Voltaire fo noble a fubjeQ: both for his verfe and his
prole . But if that prince will write his own CommeTitarieŝ he
will want no hiflorian . I hope that in writing them , he willJ. O '

not
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not reftrain Kis pen , as Csefar has done, to a mere account of* *

his wars , but let us fee the politician , and the benignant pro¬
tector of arts and fciences, as well as the warriour , in that pic¬
ture of himfelf . Voltaire has fhewn us, that the events of
battles and lieges are not the moft interefting parts of good hi-
ftory , but that all the improvements and embellifhments of hu¬
man fociety ought to be carefully and particularly recorded,
there.

B O I L E A U.

The progrefs of arts and knowledge , and the great changes
that have happened in the manners of mankind , are objects'
far more worthy of a reader 's attention than the revolutions of
fortune . And it is chiefly to Voltaire that we owe this .inftruc-
tive fpecies of hiftory.

POPE.

He has not only been the father of it among the moderns,,
but has carried it himfelf to it 's utmolt perfection.

B O I L E A U.

Is he not too unwBrfalf Can any writer be exaff, . who is fo'
comprehensive ?~

p o P El

A traveler round the world cannot infped ; every region with
fuch an accurate care, as exactly to defcribe each {ingle part . If
the outlines are well marked , and the obfervations on the prin¬
cipal points are judicious , it is all that can be required ..

B O I L E A U.

I would however , advife and exhort the French and Englifh
youth , to take a fuller furvey of fome particular provinces , and'
to remember , that although , iir travels of this fort , a lively
imagination is a very agreeable companion , it is not the belt
guide . To fpeak without a metaphor , the ftudy of hiftory,
both facred and profane , requires a critical and laborious in-
veftigation . The compofer of a fet of lively and witty remarks
on.facts ill examined , or incorrectly delivered , is not an hiftorian.

7. r. o v f,.
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We cannot , I think , deny that name to the author of the
Life of Charles the Xllth , king of Sweden.

b o I L e a u.

No , certainly .— I efteem it the very bell: hiflory that this
age has produced . As full of fpirit as the hero whofe actions
it relates, it is neverthelefs moft exact in alLmatters of impor*
tance . The ftyle of it is elegant , perfpicuous , unaffected ; the
difpolition and method are excellent , the judgements given by
the writer acute and juft.

POPE.

Are you not pleafed with that philosophical freedom of
thought , which difcovers itfelf in all the works of Voltaire,
but more particularly in thofe of an hiitorical nature ?

B O I L E A U.

If it were properly regulated , I fhould reckon it among their
higheft perfections . Superftition , and bigotry , and party fpirit,
are as great enemies to the truth and candour of hiftory , as
malice or adulation . To think freely , is therefore a moft ne-
ceflary quality in a perfect hiftorian . But all liberty has it 's
bounds , which , in fome of his writings , Voltaire , I fear, has not
obferved. Would to heaven he would reflect, while it is yet
in his power to correct what is faulty , that all his works will
outlive him ; that many nations will read them ; and that the
judgement pronounced here upon the writer himfelf will be
according to the fcope and tendency of them , and to the extent
of their good or evil effects on the great fociety of mankind!

POPE.

It would be well for all Europe , if fome other wits of your
country , who give the tone to this age in all polite literature,
had the fame ferious thoughts you recommend to Voltaire.
Witty writings , when directed to ferve the good ends r of
virtue and religion , are like the lights hung out in a pharos^
to guide the mariners fafe through dangerous feas : but the

4 brightnefs
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brightnefs of thofe , that are impious or immoral , mines only
to betray , and lead men to deftru&ion.

b o I L e a u.

Has England been free from all fedu&ions of this nature ?
P O P E.

No .— But the French have the art of rendering vice and im¬
piety more agreeable than the Englim.

b o I L e a u.

I am not very proud of this fuperiority in the talents of my
countrymen . But , as I am told that the goodfenfe of the Eng.
lifh is now admired in France , I hope it will foon convince both
nations , that true wifdom is virtue , and true virtue is religio?i.

POPE.

I think it alfo to be wilhed , that a tafte for the frivolous may
not continue too prevalent among the French . There is a great
difference between gathering flowers at the foot of Parnaffus,
and afcending the arduous heights of the mountain . The palms
and laurels grow there ; and if any of your countrymen afpire to
gain them , they mufh no longer enervate all the vigour of their
minds by this habit of trifling . I would have them be perpe¬
tual competitors with the Englim in manly wit and fubftantial
learning . But let the competition be friendly . There is no¬
thing which fo contracts and debafes the mind as national envy.
True wit , like true virtue , naturally loves its own image, in what¬
ever place it is found. wMmmmm

DIALOGUE XV.

Octavi a — Portia — Arria.

PORTIA.

T T O W has it happened , Oftavia , that Arria and I , who have
J . a higher rank than you in the temple of Fame , mould

have a lower here in Elyfium ? We are told , that the virtues,
H h h you
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